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“Writing about Aboriginal themes means joining the dots from the colonial 

policies of the past to the problems faced by First Nations, Métis, and Inuit 

today. It means acknowledging the wrongs and the pain.” ― Lynda A. Archer 

 

“The first lesson from our creator is to exercise respect, for all creation comes 

from the spirit.” ― Shirley Bear 

 

“Teach them that rainbows appear after a storm to remind them that light 

begins and ends with all colors.” ― Frederic M. Perrin 
 

 

We would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge and thank the following participants for their gifts to our 
upcoming SERVICE.  The support through their time and talent is greatly appreciated as it enhances our worship 
experience.   

June 19th, 2022 VOLUNTEERS: 
Greeters: 

Honouring the Land: 
Scripture Reader: 

Sound Booth: 
Live Stream: 

Counters: 
Coffee: 

Joan Allison & Richard Rogers 
Judith Holtz 
Joan Heard, Judith Holtz & Sheila McGaw 
Steve Macko 
Kurt Asmis 
The Rogers Team 
Barry & Jean Peart 

 

PASTORAL CARE & PRAYER:   
Please continue to pray for each other, our community, our city, our province, our country and the world.  
To those who are alone at this difficult time, for those who are facing treatment, surgery, and those who 
are recovering from surgery and for those who are grieving.  Let us pray to continue to work together and 
support each other through these unprecedented times. Bev Buckingham is our ½ time appointed minister 
(contact information above).  For a pastoral emergency call Bev at 613-413-2093. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Live-Stream Volunteers: 
We are looking for volunteers to be on our live streaming roster. If you have a smart phone you are eligible 
to join. 
We livestream on Facebook. But do not worry, if you’re not on Facebook. We will use a Curch Facebook 
account. All we need is your willingness and the camera on your smart phone. 
If you already are on Facebook, then no issue. You simply press the live streaming icon and send the 
stream to Manotick United Church Facebook group. Then the magic of the live-streaming App will take 
over. At the end of the service you will have to end the live streaming. And that’s it! 
We will leave a tripod set up in about the right location in the church. Five or 10 minutes before the service 
clip in your phone, press a few buttons and you’re good to go.  You do not need to attend to the camera 
except at the end of the service. 
We hope to have a roster, much like we have a roster for the Sound Booth and for Scripture Readers. If we 
can get at least 4 to 6 people on the roster, it will make it easier for everyone. 
We expect to keep this roster active through this summer and into the fall. The long-term plan is to install 
permanent equipment in the sound booth and then we can suspend this roster. 
If you are interested, please see Kurt Asmis, or give Lisa a call in the church office or send an email. 
 

 
 

 
 



Your Generosity Matters! 
Knowledge for Life: 

Habtamu’s Story 
 

“Now I can satisfy the needs of my family and supply the market.” 
 

Credit: Canadian Foodgrains Bank 
 

Habtamu and his family live in Ethiopia,  
where Habtamu farms the land he inherited from 
his father. Unfortunately, when the land was 
passed on to him, it wasn’t fertile. Teams of oxen 
used for agriculture had eroded the soil, and the 
harsh sunlight meant that anything planted in it 
died. 
 

Thanks to a conservation agriculture program 
supported by the Canadian Foodgrains Bank,* a 
Mission & Service partner, Habtamu and his family 
learned farming techniques that reduce soil 
erosion, improve soil fertility, and increase 

productivity. For example, they are using crop by-products as a cover for their soil, preventing it from 
being exposed to sunlight and rainwater. The impact is incredible. 
 

“Earlier, we were hungry and the land was infertile, but now for the last eight years we have been 
harvesting a good crop. I am happy we are trying to alleviate our problem, change our lives, and feed our 
children, “explains Yitayish, Habtamu’s wife, while he proudly shows a barn full of grain. 
“Before, we only had one or two grain stocks. I used to feed my children with maize I bought at the 
market, but now I can satisfy the needs of my family and supply the market,” Habtamu says. 
Your generosity through Mission & Service supports the Canadian Foodgrains Bank. This is one of the many 
ways your gifts help end hunger. 
 

“I would really like to express my deepest gratitude…for giving us knowledge and insights. I am really 
grateful to you for all the kindness you have shown me,” Habtamu says. 
  

*The United Church of Canada provided funding to the Scaling-Up Conservation Agriculture program of the 
Canadian Foodgrains Bank, funded by the Government of Canada. This story is one example of a project 
from that program. Program partners include the Mennonite Central Committee and the Migbare Senay 
Children and Family Support Organization (MSCFSO). 
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What’s in a Name?  
“My 4-year-old son calls all robbers ‘Roberts.’ It’s cute 
until he meets someone actually named Robert and 
then it’s hilarious. He’ll ask questions like, ‘Are all 
Roberts bad?’ ‘How did a Robert get in our house?’ ‘Are 
there any Roberts hiding in my room?’ Thankfully all our 
friends named Robert have a good sense of humor.” —
Rebecca G. 

 
 
Pronouns Are Such Meanies! 
“We were trying to teach our young daughter to use her words to talk about her feelings when she was 
upset. But we quickly discovered that what we said wasn’t exactly what she’d heard. Whenever she’d get 
upset she’d yell, ‘Your feelings hurt me!’ She’s not totally wrong.” —Garry S 
 
That’s A New Recipe 
“When my oldest daughter was in kindergarten they learned the song ‘We wish you a Merry Christmas,’ 
and her favorite line to sing was ‘Oh, bring us some piggy pudding!’ We let her sing it that way for years 
because it was so cute. She was in high school when she finally learned it was ‘figgy pudding’ and was so 
mad hadn’t told her. So now every year the whole family sings piggy pudding just for her.” —Francis P. 
 
It’s Amazing All Right 
“One night at dinner were we having a discussion and one of my kids kept talking about the ‘Amazin’ river.’ 
He was a little older so I was confused about what he meant. Then I figured out he’d probably read 
something about the Amazon but had never heard it pronounced! I said, ‘Oh you mean the Amazon river?’ 
He answered, ‘Yeah, that one!’ And hey, it is pretty amazing!” —Toby D. 
 

THINGS WE BELIEVED AS CHILDREN: 
 

 A blanket can protect you from anything. 

 If you cross your eyes for long enough, they'll stay that way forever. 

 When you kiss someone, you're automatically married. 

 If you swallow watermelon seeds, an entire watermelon will grow inside 
you. 

 Quicksand is everywhere, and you have to be constantly vigilant for it. 

 Stepping on a crack could literally break your mother's back. 

 Sharks are lurking in the deep end of every swimming pool. 

 Elemenopee is one word 

 Your grandparents lived in a world that was entirely black and white. 

 The floor could become lava and the only protection is your living room 
couch. 

 If you cut a doll's hair, it will grow back. 

 If you touch a toad, you'll get warts. 

 If you don't start running the moment you turn off the lights, monsters will 
find and devour you. 

 


